Advanced technologies in the radiotherapy clinic: system fundamentals.
The radiotherapy treatment process is undergoing rapid development at every step from planning through delivery, and each step is increasingly automated and assisted by new imaging, positioning, contouring and treatment tools. Plan delivery and verification is now aided using an increasing range of image guidance technologies, and imaging at treatment now brings broad opportunities for dose guidance and adaptation for improving overall treatment quality. While these many tools bring exciting opportunities for exact, reliable and efficient targeting of radiation dose, a consistently high level of accuracy must be achieved at every step to achieve the desired results. This level of workmanship requires thorough understanding of the basic methods involved in each step, including the opportunities and limitations, by both the clinicians and the planning/delivery staff alike. These processes and their clinical implementation are discussed in depth throughout this volume. Here, we overview their integration and guiding background concepts, as well as a range of workday efficiencies for clinical practice.